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(Waves of Bliss Divine)
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In the sam

Bhavani stoturit tvdrh prabhavati caturbhir-na vadanaih
Praj dndm -iSdnas-tripuramathanal.t paficabhirapi

comprehend
Parama6iva.
beauty of

Na Sadb hih senanir-da'a1atamukhair-apyahipatis-

attributes ar

Tadanye1ari1 keSarh kathaya katham - asminnavasarah.

,o Bhavani, Prajdpati with all his four mouths
is not capable of praising Thy glory; even the
destroyer of the three cities (Siva) is equally

incapable; the leader of the heavenly host of army
with all his six faces (sanmukha) is also not equal to
the task; why, even the thousand-faced lord of
serpents (AdiSesa) is equally not competent to praise
Thee. such being the case, please tell me how any
other being (human or divine) is equal to this task.
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Ghrta-ksira-drdksd-madhumadhurimd kairapi padair
ViSigyanakhyeyo bhavati rasandmatravigayafi
Tatha tu saundaryarh parama1iva-dfnmatravi$ayah
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Kathankdram brlmah sakalanigamdgocaragune.
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The sweetness of ghee, milk, grapes or honey is
capable of being experienced only by one's palate
and not by any number of words specially chosen.
In the same way Thy beauty is capable of being
comprehended only by the eyes of Thy consort,
ParamaSiva. How at all can we describe that superb
beauty of Thine, O Goddess, whose glorious
attributes are beyond the range of all the Vedas?

innavasarah.
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Mukhe te tdmb1larh nayanayugale kajjalakala
Lalate ka1mirarh vilasati gale mauktikalata
Sphuratkdficl 6ati prthukatitate hdgakamayl
Bhajami tvdrh Gaurirh nagapatiki1orim-aviratam.
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I ever offer obeisance to Thee Gauri, the
youthful maiden of the Lord of mountains (the
Himalayas). In your month tlrere is the betel, in thy
pair of eyes the streak of collyrium, on Thy forehead
the shining saffron, around Thy neck the bright pearl
necklace, enriching Thy waist the sparkling girdle
and on Thy expansive hips the golden garment'
Navinarkabhraja,

Vytangi sdran3
Tafitplta pitamb,

(4)

Mamaparna pt
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Natangl matangl rucira-gatibhangi bhagavati
Sa fi Su^bhor- ambhoruha - catulacaksur -vijayate.

Hail to Satr, the consort of Sambhu! On

her
the flowers of

bosom one finds the garland made of
the (heavenly) coral tree; as she plays on the 'vlnd'
and listens at the same time to its sweet notes, the
string of the ear-pendents scatter light (as she enjoys
the melody and swings her head.) With limbs

stooping (with the weight of the uPPer body) ' the
Goddess Matangr, with tremulous lotuslike eyes

ornaments made
like the rising Su
look that resembl
golden in complr
beautiful in her ''

with the beautr
repository of limi
beneficial to me.
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treads gracefullY.
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Vytangi sdrangl-rucira-nayanangtkftaSivd

Tatitpita pitambara -lalita- mafiiirasubhaga
Mamaparqta p1rna niravadhi-sukhair-astu sumukhi.
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Her limbs are embellished by a host
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ornaments made of gems and gold that are bright
like the rising Sun; Siva is captivated by the graceful
look that resembles that of a female deer; She who is
golden in complexion like lightning is all the more
beautiful in her yellow garment. She looks charming
with the beautiful anklets. she is inexhaustible
repository of limitless bliss. May that Aparna ever be
beneficial to me.
(6)
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Himadrel.t sambhata sulalita-karaih pallavayuta

Supuspii muktabhir-bhramarakalita calakabaraih
Krtasthanusthana kucaphalanatd siktisarasa

Rujarh hantri gantri vilasati ciddnanda-lafika

She is the creeper called

'cidananda'

(intelligence-bliss) that is grown on the mountain
Himavdn; her beautiful and tender hands are the
tender sprouts; the pearls (she wears) constitute the
flowers; her bosom stands for the fruits that cause
her stooping frame; her sweet sayings are the honey
(in the flowers). This creeper (Pdrvati) entwines the
tree, the Sthdnu (Siva). She destroys all sufferings (as
an osadhi does). But she moves everywhere shedding
light, (unlike the stationary creeper, to remove the
sufferings of creatures and enlighten them).
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Saparltarh akirnarh katipayagunaih sadaram-iha
Srayantyanye valltrh mama tu matir-evarh vilasati

Aparpaikd sevya jagati sakalair-yat-parivrtah

Purdno'pi sthaqtufi phalati kila kaivalyapadavlm
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There are several in this world who ardently
resort to a creeper full of foliage (saparnd) and
invested with certain qualities (like colourfulness,
softness , fragrance etc). To me it seems Aparnd is the
one to be resorted to in this world by everyone since
she (creeper) alone is the one that entwines the
Sthanu (tree), Si'oa, who though very ancient yet
confers the fruit of Kaivalya or liberation.
(8)
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Vidhatri dharmandrh tvam-asi
sakaldmndya- janani
Tvam-arthanarh molarh dhanadanamaniyanghrikamale
Tvam-adih kamenarh janani
krta-kandarpa-vijaye
Satarh mukter-bilarn tvam-asi

paramabrahma-mahisi

Thou art the sustainer of dharma, the source of
revelation of all the Vedas; Thou, O Goddess, whose
lotuslike feet are adored by Kubera, art the source of
all wealth; O Mother of the universe, the vanquisher
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of the God of Love, Thou art the source of all that is
wished for. Thou, the Majestic Queen of Parabrahma,
art the source of liberation to the virtuous.
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O Goddess (
quickly the light
does not behor-r
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humble self
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Prabhota bhaktiste yadapi na mamalolamanasah
Tvayd tu Srlmatyam sadayam-avalokyo'ham-adhuna
Payodah paniyarh di1ati madhurarh catakamukhe

\\'

caranadiksd (cons

however,

Thou

immediately, I asl
creeper, distinct
creepers of sorts?

Bhr1arh Sanke kairva vidhibiranunlta mama matih

Though I do not claim intense devotion to Thee,
a fickle minded man as I am, yet glorious and majestic
as Thou art, I beseech Thee now to look at me with
compassion. A cloud (as Thou knowest) descends to
give sweet water in the open moutlt of the cdtaka bird.
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am exceedingly apprehensive that by some adverse
fate my mind has been swung in the wrong way.
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Mahantarh v,isv
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O Umadevi
Thy lotuslike f ee
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Kypapangalokarh vitara tarasd sddhucarite

Na te yuktopekgd mayi Saranadiksam-upagate
Na cedistarh dadyad-anupadam-aho kalpalatika
Vi6esah sdmanyaih katham-itara-valliparikaraih
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O Goddess of noble action, be pleased to direct
quickly the light of your compassionate glance. It
does not behove Thee to be indifferent to this

|

humble self who has come to you

'- ffit ll
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':am-adhuna

znukhe

caranadiksd (consecration with the touch by foot). If,
however, Thou decline to grant my request
immedi ately, I ask How is a Kalpalatikd, the celestial
creeper, distinct from the other commonly found
creepers of sorts?
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Mahantarh vi{vasarh tava carana-pankeruha-yuge

Nidhayanyan-naiv|Sritamiha mayd daivatamume
Tathapi tuacceto yadi mayi na jdyeta sadayarh
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seeking

Niralambo lambodarajanani karh ydmi *aranam.
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O Umadevi ! I placed great trust in the pair of
Thy lotuslike feet and I have not approached any
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other deity. In spite of this, if Your mind is not
compassionate towards rl€, O Mother of GaneSa,
whom am I to seek refuge, forsaken as I am?

uf {qR dqt tq.Kff
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Ayah spar1e lagnarh sapadi labhate hemapadavlrh

Yatha rathydpathah 6uci bhavati gangaughamilitam
Tatha tattat-pdpaih atimalinam' antar-mama yadi

reference to Thee th;
to be observed in (
person except in rel
Thou art disposed to

the least

knowledg

beyond their expecr.
deeply attached to T
I6a, be pleased to do

Tvayi premltd saktarh katham-iva na iayeta vimalam.

Steel, when it comes into contact with 'the
phitosopher's stone, (sparSa) at once becomes gold;
the particle of dust on the road when it mixes with the
waters of the Ganges becomes purified. So also if my
mind that is rendered extremely impure by the several
sins committed by me were to get associated with Thy
love, why should not my mind too become pure?
(
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Tvadakararh caficacMukunda-brahmendr
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O Devi, the n-ir
three worlds, Hail tc
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Tvam-ajfiandm-icchadhikam-api samarthd vitarane

Iti prahufi praficah kamalabhavanadyds-tvayi manasTvadasaktarh naktandivam-ucitam-i1ani kuru tat.
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T'he ancients like Brahma have said with
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reference to Thee that there is no strict code (niyama)
to be observed in obtaining the desired ends by a
person except in regard to Thee, and secondly that
Thou art disposed to dispense even to those who have
the least knowledge about the Truth, something

beyond their expectations. I submit that my mind is
deeply attached to Thee day and night. O Consort of
I5a, be pleased to do what is just and proper.
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Tvadakararh caficac-cha1adharakala- saudha|ikharam
Mukunda -brahmendra-prabhyti-parivdrarh viiayate
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Tavagarariz ramyarh tribhuvana-maharaja-gyhini.

O Devi, the wife of the suzerain Emperor of the
three worlds, Hail to thy beautiful palace, the crystal
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walls of which studded with variegated rubies reflect
Thy form, the plastered top storey of which is marked
by the moving crescent moon and wherein one finds
Thv attendants like Mukunda, Brahma and Indra'

gE'Effirilfi-Ec, ft&frqt'
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Smalanarh krida bhor
Samagra samagrl jaga
Yadetasya i|varya rit ta

It is widely
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Vrso vyddho ydnarit r
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greatness of Thy Bless

Nivasah kaildse vidhi1atamakhadydh stutikarah
Kutumbarh trailokyarh kftakaraputah siddhinikarah
Mahelah prdne1as-tad-avanidharadhi;a-tanaye
Na te saubhagyasya kvacid-api mandgasti tuland.

oDaughterofthelordofmountains

(Himavan)! Thy residence is Kailasa; Brahmd, Indra
and others are your bards; all the three worlds
constitute Thy family; all the 'siddhis' are at Thy

finger tips; MaheSvara himself is Thy

husband.
Therefore, nowhere can one discern anything that is
comparable in the least to Thy good luck'
(
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Dadhau kanthe haii
Bhavatydfi sangaty6
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Vrso vfddho ydnariz visama9anamdSS nivasanarit
Smaianarh krida bhor-bhujaganivaho bhasanavidhih
Samagrd sdmagri jagati viditaiva smarariporYadetasyai{varyarh tava ianani saubhdgyamahima.

It is widely known in this world that the entire
possessions of Siva consist only of these : His vehicle
is an old bull, his food is poison, the bare regions
his clothing, his playfield the cemetery and his
ornaments a swarm of serpents. O Mother! all this
wealth of Silru is indeed to be attributed to the
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greatness of Thy Blessed grace!
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Sma1ane$vdsinah krta-bhasitalepal.t pa1upatih

Dadhau kanthe halahalam-akhila-bhagola-kypaya
Bhavatyafi sangaUah phalam-iti ca kalyani kalaye.
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O auspicious Devi, the fact that Lord PaSupati's
mind is quite naturally prone to the Process of
dissolution of the entire gamut of the Universe, that
he takes his abode in the cemetery, that he smears
his body with the ash, that he holds in his neck the
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hideous poison out of comPassion towards the entire
universe all these I do consider the fruit of

PrasLna-vyamis

association with Thee.
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Tvadlyarh saundaryarit niratiSayam-alokya parayd
Bhiyaivasld-ganga jalamayatanufi Sailatanaye

waters prepareC c
and saffron flo'
auspicious bath a
from Thv feet as T

Tadetasyds-tasmad-vadanakamalarh vlksya kypaya
Pratisthdm-atanvan niiaiirasi vdsena giri1afi
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Daughter of Himavan, on beholding the
matchless beauty of Thy face, Ganga possessed by
extreme fear (of her repudiation by Siva) sweated
profusely and that flood of sweat constitutes the
water-body of Ganga. On seeing the pitiable yet
beautiful face of Ganga, Siva who dwells on Kailasa
mountain looked at her with comPassion, and Save
her a stable place to dwell on his head.
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Prasona-vydmiSrarh bhagavati tavdbhyangasalilam
Samaddtya srasfa calita-padapamsIn-niiakaraih

Samadhatte srstirh vibudha-purapankeruha-dr1am.
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O Bhagavati, the creator has verily created the
divine damsels taking with his own hands the holy
waters prepared out of profuse sandal paste, musk,
and saffron flowers that were used for Thy
auspicious bath and the particles of dust that fall

r

j .1;d parayd
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from Thy feet as Thee move.
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| : eholding the
:l: possessed by
:', Siva) sweated
:j :onstitutes the

Vasante sanande kusumitalaffibhih parivyte

:--.: pitiable yet
:;'.:lls on Kailasa
::-:::On/ and gave

Sphuran-nandpadme sarasi kalaharitsdlisubhage
Sakhibhih khelantirh malayapavandndolitajale
Smared-yas tvdrh tasya jvara-janita-piQapasarati.
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The one who remembers Thee, as sporting with
Thy mates during the huppy vernal season on the
undulating waters of the lake spotted with a variety
of lotuses and rendered beautiful with rows of royal
swans and surrounded by blossom-laden creepers,
shall be freed from the afflictions caused by the fever

(of Sarhsaric life).
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